CONTACT THE PRESS via LETTERS to the EDITOR

The Brownsville Herald, Brownsville
https://brownsvilleherald-dot-com.bloxcms-ny1.com/site/forms/online_services/letter/

The Monitor, McAllen
http://www.themonitor.com/opinion/letters/

Valley Morning Star, Harlingen (scroll to the bottom)
http://www.valleymorningstar.com/news/letters_to_the_editor/

Port Isabel South Padre Island Press
Email editor, Dina Arevalo, at editor@portisabelsouthpadre.com

Message from LtoE pros Rick and Diane Teter: “We usually submit a letter to all 4 at the same time and then wait until something is published. Sometimes a day or two and sometimes a month or two. Happy Trails 2 U!”